
   
 

   
 

 

School work at home for 
Mr. Hourigan’s Class  

 
Week 1    January   2021 
 

Charleville CBS Primary  

 

Hello boys,  
 
Welcome back! I hope you had a lovely break over Christmas and enjoyed the time spent with your 
families...I’m sure you’re sick of all the sweets and chocolate by now. I know I am!  
 
I hope you are continuing to keep safe and well. It is important that we stay home for the next few weeks 
and hopefully we’ll be back together in school before we know it.  
 
Similar to the setup last year, I will give you work for the week ahead. If you have any problems or questions, 
please email me at rhourigan@charlevillecbsprimary.ie  
 
I would recommend spreading the work out over the week rather than doing it all in one day. Once you have 

your school work done for the day, you can enjoy your time off then        
 
A few little tips for you:  

1. Plan out your day. Make a checklist for yourself and tick your tasks off as you go along. This will give 
you a sense of achievement at the end of the day e.g. 

a) School work ✓ 
b) Write down 5 things I am grateful for ✓ 

c) Exercise/play in the fresh air ✓ 
d) Tidy my room ✓ 

e) Clean the dishes ✓ 
f) Play cards ✓ 

2. Keep up the positive thinking. E.g. if it is raining, have a cup of tea and admire the rain! 
3. Keep up the random acts of kindness around the house.  

 
We will try having a class Teams video call at 2pm this Wednesday (13th January). It would be great if you 
could make it so you can all see each other and have a chat.  
 
If the links below do not work, try copying and pasting the link into your internet search bar.  
 
 
I’ll be in contact with you soon boys,  
 
Mr. Hourigan  

 

mailto:rhourigan@charlevillecbsprimary.ie


   
 

   
 

English  
Spellbound week 11 pg 24 and 25. Learn a block every day and complete exercises 1-6. Please 
use a dictionary to look up any words you are unfamiliar with. There is an online dictionary at:  

https://kids.wordsmyth.net/we/   

 

Reading Zone Unit 8 The First Cars 
- Read pages 32 and 33.  
- Look up the highlighted words in the dictionary.  
- Attempt exercises A to F on page 34 and 35. Spread this out over the week e.g. 

Monday A, Tuesday B, Wednesday C + D, Thursday E and Friday F 
 
 

Gaeilge  

Bun go Barr 4: 
 

1. Léigh l. 40 agus 41. (Read page 40 and 41). The translations below will help you.  

 
 

 

Bosca 1  It was Thursday. There was a sports day on at school.  
Lá spóirt = sports day 

Bosca 2 When Dónal arrived at school, he jumped out of the car.  
Nuair a = when  
Shroich = arrived  

Bosca 3  Dónal said goodbye to Daddy and he closed the door.  
Slán= goodbye  
Dhún = closed  

Bosca 4 Daddy drove down the road. Dónal saw his sports bag in the car, but Daddy 
continued driving.  
Thiomáin Daidí = Daddy drove  
Chonaic Dónal = Dónal saw  

Bosca 5 “What will I do?” Dónal nearly started crying  
Is beag nár= nearly  
Thosaigh = to start 
Ag caoineadh = crying  

Bosca 6  “What’s wrong with you?” “I forgot my sports bag” 
Cad atá cearr leat? = what’s wrong with you?  
Rinne mé dearmad ar = I forgot… 

Bosca 7  After a couple of minutes, Daddy came back. He jumped out of the car. 
Tar éis = after  
Cúpla nóiméad = couple of minutes  
Tháinig Daidí ar ais = Daddy came back   

Bosca 8  “You forgot your sports bag”. He started talking with Dónal.  
Ceann cipín! = silly head!  

Bosca 9  “Thank you Daddy!” Daddy gave the sports bag to him.  

Bosca 10 “You’re welcome”. Dónal was really happy.  

https://kids.wordsmyth.net/we/


   
 

   
 

2. Cúpla ceist B: Answer the questions B 1-8 page 41  
Question translations: 

1. What was going on in school?  
2. What did Dónal do when he arrived at school? 
3. Did Daidí close the door?  
4. Where did Dónal see his sports bag? 
5. Did Dónal start crying?  
6. Who was talking with Dónal? 
7. Did Daidí come back?  
8. Was Daddy cross?  

 
 

3. Líon na bearnaí C l. 42 (fill in the blanks on C page 42) 
 

 
4. Rinne mé dearmad ar…(Complete the sentences) Part D page 42 

‘Rinne mé dearmad’ means  ‘I forgot’  
 

Some translations to help you:  
Mo spéaclaí – my glasses  
Mo mhála scoile – my school bag 
Obair bhaile – homework  
M’uaireadóir – my watch  
Mo lón – my lunch  
Mo bhróga peile – my football boots 
 

5. Exercise E Bhí lá spóirt ar siúl sa scoil  (there was a sports day in school) 

 
6. L. 43 F: Go raibh maith agat. Tá fáilte romhat!  

(Page 43 part F: to learn: Thank you. You’re welcome!) 
Try saying it with someone at home.  

 
 
Optional:  
https://www.cogg.ie/taisce-tuisceana/  
 

This is a good site for you to read stories and answer questions. If you scroll down you can choose 
the level you are comfortable with.  I would recommend using Béar or Asal 

Scroll down to the middle of the page where you see ‘Cártaí na nDaltaí’ heading.  
Here is one you might like: 
https://www.cogg.ie/wp-content/uploads/1.L%c3%a1-sneachta-asal.pdf  
 
 

Maths Please learn your tables starting with Monday X2  ÷2  Tuesday X3  ÷3   

Wednesday X4 ÷4  Thursday X5 ÷5  Friday X6 ÷6.   

Get an adult at home to practice with you.      
 
Maths Time:  

https://www.cogg.ie/taisce-tuisceana/
https://www.cogg.ie/wp-content/uploads/1.L%c3%a1-sneachta-asal.pdf


   
 

   
 

Some of you are on different weeks in Maths Time. Move on to the next week and attempt 
one section per day. Most of you are on week 12.  
If you do not have the workbook at home with you, I can scan it and send it to you.  
 
Busy at Maths: Chapter 13 Money 1 – Euro and cent 

 
Monday: Page 70, Q1, 3, 5 

Q1. Convert from euro to cent and cent to euro 
e.g. 19c = E 0.19  
e.g. E1.03 = 103c  
Remember, there are 100 cents in a euro!  
 
Q2: Rounding to nearest euro  
e.g. 256c = 3 euro  
 
Q5: Count the money  
 

Tuesday: page 71 Q1,Q2 and Q 3  
Q1: You have 5 euro. What change do you get if you buy the items named? 
Subtraction. Part i asks you for the answer in cent and part ii asks for the 
answer in euro.  
Q2: Subtract the “I spent” number away from the “I had” number….(take the 
smaller number from the bigger number)  
 
e.g.    10.60  
         -  3.45  
    _________ 
 
Tip! Always keep the decimal points directly under each other. 

Q.3 Take these amounts away from E5.00 
 
Wednesday: page 72 Q1, Q3, Q5  

Q1: Order the prices from smallest to largest  
Q3: Circle the biggest amount  
Q5: Add in your head and then do the sum to see if you are right.  
 

Thursday: page 73 Q 1, Q2, Q3  
Look at the example on the top of the page.  

Q1: Add. Keep the decimal points under each other! 
Q2: Add 
Q3 Look at the example. Subtract. It is the same as always! Don’t forget the 
decimal point in your answer!  
 

Friday: page 74 Q1,3,5,7,9 
Q1. Add 
Q3: Add 
Q5: Add  
Q7: Add the three cheapest items  



   
 

   
 

Q9: What price is the skateboard and rugby ball together? How much more 
does he need?  
 

Here are three links to tutorials on the chapter Money. Copy and paste link to google search 
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_049/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_049/in
dex.html  
 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_050/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_050/in
dex.html  
 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_051/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_051/in
dex.html  
 
 

 
 

History  
Small World Unit 4: The Celts  
Read pages 18 and 19.  
Summarise what you read orally in your own words  
Write down 5 interesting things that you learned from these two pages.  
 
Tip: Use a dictionary and the internet to look up any tricky words.  
  

Geography Unit 8: Ireland: People and Places  
Read pg 47 and 48  
Use the internet or a dictionary to look up tricky words 
 
Answer A 1-7 page 49 
Answer B 1-5 page 49 
Answer C 1-8 page 49 
 

Science Are you seeing many birds around these days? I often put a few peanuts and breadcrumbs out 
on the cold mornings to feed the little birds. It’s great to watch them from the window.  
 
See if you’ll be able to identify a small number of our feathered neighbours. 
Here is the link: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/04/identify-bird-song/ 
I’m sure you’ll be able to see and hear a robin.  
 

Music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIYOJ_hSs0o  
 
Have a go at singling along to Randy Newman’s song from ToyStory “You’ve Got a Friend in 
me” 
It might be nice to do some karaoke with your family.  

Art Draw with Don: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1k50FQMXvw  
Draw a chick with Don. He takes you through step by step.  
 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_049/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_049/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_049/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_049/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_050/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_050/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_050/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_050/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_051/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_051/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_051/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_051/index.html
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/04/identify-bird-song/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIYOJ_hSs0o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1k50FQMXvw


   
 

   
 

https://www.nationalgallery.ie/virtual-tour Visit the National Gallery and browse through the 
paintings exhibited. 
 
 

PE GoNoodle | Get Moving - YouTube Click this link to take you to GoNoodle on Youtube. Feel 
free to pick any video you like and dance along.  
 
Joe Wicks is running his 30 minute PE lessons live at 9am on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. This would be a great way to start your day with all of your family 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+ 
 

SPHE   
The link below will take you to a guided visualization and relaxation clip. All you have to do is 
find a nice quiet place, sit back and listen. It will really help you to relax and help you work on 
your imagination.  
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/listening-to-the-wind-visualisation-for-children-
guided-by-emma  
 
 

Drama/Ora
l Language  

Play word games with a sibling or someone in the house:  
- Word Tennis  
- I went to the shop and I bought a…. (memory game) 

 
RTE Home 
School Hub 

 
https://www.rte.ie/learn/2021/0107/1188366-home-school-hub-week-11-january/ 
 
The RTE Home School is back on RTE2 every day from 10am. Be sure to click the link above to 
see what the teachers will teach you this week.  

 

https://www.nationalgallery.ie/virtual-tour
https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/listening-to-the-wind-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-emma
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/listening-to-the-wind-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-emma
https://www.rte.ie/learn/2021/0107/1188366-home-school-hub-week-11-january/

